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Safety  Ladder - Flush  Mount

This flush mount safety ladder is fitted as 
standard equipment to many European built 
yachts these days.
It can also be readily fitted to most yachts
at any stage as its basically like installing 
a skin fitting.
It is suitable for use as a swim ladder or 
as a safety ladder as you can get back on 
board without any external help, by simply 
turning the cap and releasing the ladder to 
climb back on board.
The ladder itself consists of woven rope 
with 3 x polypropylene steps and 1 x 
stainless steel handle.  Total length of 
ladder when deployed is 1.1 metres.
The ladder is contained in a polyamide 
tube with a polypropylene cap for optimum 
protection and waterproof qualities.
The tube should be installed above the 
waterline ideally on the transom.

Ladder length 1.1 metres
Retaining tube - 48mm x 235mm

RWB8713 Flush mount safety ladder

Safe-Up  Safety  Ladder

The Lalizas “Safe-Up” safety ladder is a waterproof and 
lightweight 5 step safety ladder for M.O.B rescue.

It has the dimensions of a small handbag and mounts 
easily to any rails on board via the 3 x adjustable fixing 
straps with buckles.

In the event of an M.O.B situation it can be quickly and 
easily deployed by simply pulling on the strap which 
opens the velcro secured flap.

It is made of durable materials and features 5 steps 
made of webbing straps which are connected together 
via extra-safe stitching, whilst the additional intermediate 
vertical strap ensures the complete vertical support of 
the steps whilst climbing.

Retaining bag size - 380mm x 230mm
Total length when deployed - 1.85 metres

RWB8712 Lalizas Safe-Up safety ladder
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